I. INTRODUCTION
Ferroelectric or incipient ferroelectric oxides with the perovskite structure, such as SrTiO 3 and (Ba,Sr)TiO 3 (BST) that exhibit a nonlinear, electric field tunable dielectric permittivity are of interest for tunable microwave devices such as phase shifters and filters [1] .
The relative dielectric tunability is defined as † tunabilities are achieved close to the paraelectric/ferroelectric phase transformation temperature [2] .
Wide spread application of ferroelectric thin films in tunable microwave devices has thus far not been realized, due to unacceptably high dielectric losses in thin films. At lower frequencies, extrinsic losses, such as due to point defects, local polar regions and a poorly understood universal relaxation mechanism, are thought to dominate, whereas at microwave frequencies, losses are believed to be both extrinsic and intrinsic in origin [1] . Intrinsic losses are due to the interaction of phonons with the AC measuring field, and several different mechanisms may be active [1, 3, 4] . Identification of the dominant loss mechanisms in thin films at microwave frequencies is often complicated due to contributions from electrodes, which may dominate the loss characteristics of devices at high frequencies [5, 6] . Recently, several authors have proposed to use the bias field dependence of the dielectric loss as a method to distinguish between different loss mechanisms [7, 8] .
The goal of this paper is to study the contributions to the dielectric losses in thin films with well-characterized microstructures. We will focus on low-frequency (1 MHz) dielectric properties, as an initial step towards understanding the high-frequency properties. All studies were carried out using Pt/SrTiO 3 /Pt parallel plate capacitor structures. Pt has a high chemical and thermal stability as well as a high electrical conductivity, required for microwave applications. SrTiO 3 is a prototypical soft-mode incipient ferroelectric with the perovskite structure and is one of the most extensively characterized complex oxides [9] [10] [11] [12] . At low temperatures, SrTiO 3 shows a nonlinear, electric field tunable dielectric permittivity, which is of interest for tunable microwave devices operating at cryogenic temperatures. At ~ 105 K, bulk SrTiO 3 undergoes a structural (but not ferroelectric) phase transition to a tetragonal phase, which is accompanied by a soft mode [10] [11] [12] . Above this phase transformation, the dielectric permittivity follows a Curie-Weiss type law with a Curie-Weiss temperature of ~ 35 K [13] .
SrTiO 3 thin films are also of interest as a model system for other tunable dielectric thin films such as BST, because properties can be studied over a wide temperature range, without the possible influence of inhomogeneities in the A-site cation distribution.
II. EXPERIMENTAL
100 nm thick Pt electrodes were deposited on c-plane sapphire by DC sputtering at a substrate temperature of 650 °C or by electron beam evaporation with no intentional heating of the substrate, respectively. Substrates for the electron beam evaporated Pt electrodes were covered with ~ 3 nm thick e-beam Ti adhesion layers, which significantly affected the texture of the SrTiO 3 films subsequently grown onto them, as described below. As reported elsewhere [14] [15] [16] . The epitaxial Pt films showed rotational twinning [14, 15, 17] .
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Approximately 100 nm thick SrTiO 3 thin films were grown by radio-frequency (rf) magnetron sputtering, concurrently on both types of electrodes. Rutherford backscattering spectroscopy (RBS) in combination with electrical measurements was used to optimize the growth conditions (Table I) for cation stoichiometry and low dielectric losses. X-ray diffraction (XRD) was used to analyze the film textures. The surface morphology and film thickness (after patterning) were characterized by atomic force microscopy (AFM). Secondary ion mass spectrometry (SIMS) with a Cs ion beam (Physical Electronics PHI 6650) was used to identify the impurities in the films. The extended defect structure of the films was characterized by transmission electron microscopy (TEM) using a conventional TEM (Tecnai G2 Sphera) operated at 200 kV. Plan-view TEM samples were prepared by standard techniques from larger patterns without top electrodes located on the same wafers as the capacitor structures used for electrical characterization.
Parallel plate capacitor structures for dielectric characterization were fabricated in a twostep mask process. The first mask defined the active dielectric area. SrTiO 3 films were patterned using diluted HF (1:1). The second mask was used to pattern 200 nm thick, electronbeam evaporated Pt top contacts by a lift-off process. After patterning of the top electrodes, a rapid thermal annealing treatment was performed at 700 ºC in ultra-high purity nitrogen for 30 seconds, which significantly improved the dielectric loss behavior. This capacitor will be referred to as "as-fabricated".
Unless stated otherwise, the dielectric properties were characterized at 1 MHz with a 500 mV oscillation voltage using an impedance analyzer (Agilent model 4294A) connected to air coplanar probes (Cascade Microtech, Inc.). Temperature dependent measurements (100 K -300 K) were performed using a cryogenic wafer probe station (RMC Cryosystems 
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. SrTiO 3 thin film microstructure
The microstructure of SrTiO 3 films on sputtered Pt electrodes (no Ti underlayer) has been described in detail in a previous publication [15] . Very briefly, these films contained both (111) and (110) oriented grains, with an area ratio of approximately 1:3 [15] . Figures 1 and 2 (a) show XRD spectra and an AFM image of this film, respectively. The elongated grains in the AFM image were (110) textured grains [15] , whereas the more equiaxed grains were of either (110) or 7 (111) texture. Some (100) oriented grains could also be detected in XRD. In contrast, the SrTiO 3 films grown on the electron beam evaporated Pt with Ti adhesion layers contained mostly (111) oriented grains, as was confirmed by plan-view TEM studies that will be reported elsewhere [16] . The (111) peaks of SrTiO 3 in the XRD spectra ( Fig. 1) could not be resolved due to the strong signal from the (111) oriented Pt film and the close match in lattice parameters (at room temperature the lattice mismatch was 0.4%). XRD scans also showed some unidentified peaks (Fig. 1) . AFM of this film [ Fig. 2 { } Pt with two twin related orientation variants forming twin boundaries labeled "T" in Fig. 3 . Plan-view transmission electron microscopy ( Fig. 3) showed that the density of threading dislocations (labeled "O" and "A" in Fig. 3 ) was in the order of 5¥10 SIMS showed that the Pt electrodes on the Ti adhesion layers contained Ti, consistent with findings by others [18] [19] [20] . The influence of Ti underneath (111) textured Pt electrodes on perovskite film texture is well documented [21, 22] . For example, Tani et al. reported a change from (100) to (111) texture in Pb(Zr,Ti)O 3 thin films, if Ti from the adhesion layer migrated to the electrode surface [22] . Further studies are necessary to identify the mechanism that induced 8 such a strong preference for (111) SrTiO 3 film texture. Nevertheless, the two films with different orientations allowed for the characterization of the dielectric properties as a function of film texture independently of their defect chemistry, which in two simultaneously deposited films should be similar. Table II summarizes the room temperature dielectric properties of the (111) and (110)/(111) textured SrTiO 3 thin films under zero applied bias field before and after the different annealing treatments. All measurements were done on the same device; therefore, observed changes were not due to variations between devices.
B. Room temperature dielectric properties of films with different texture
Both the permittivity and the dielectric loss tangent of the (111) oriented SrTiO 3 film
were greater than those of the (110)/(111) textured film. The greater permittivity of the (111) oriented film was consistent with our previous estimates obtained from Landau-GinzburgDevonshire models [15] . These models predicted that in the paraelectric phase, the permittivity of a (111) oriented SrTiO 3 film that is under biaxial tensile strain due to the thermal mismatch with the substrate is greater than that of a (110) oriented film [15] . SrTiO 3 films on sapphire substrates were under biaxial tension after cooling from the deposition because the thermal
[23]) was greater than that of sapphire
After each annealing step the dielectric constant of both films increased, independent of the annealing atmosphere. The increase in permittivity was likely due to a reduction in extended defect density (for example an increase in grain size) with annealing, which resulted in a greater dielectric polarizability of the films. In contrast, there was no detectable change in the zero-bias 9 loss tangents with annealing in either a reducing (vacuum) or oxidizing (air) atmosphere. Since dielectric losses were expected to be sensitive to the point defect chemistry, two possible explanations could be suggested: (i) the annealing conditions did not produce any changes in the defect chemistry of the films or (ii) the zero-bias loss tangent was not sensitive to any defects whose concentration may be affected by vacuum or air annealing. To distinguish between these two possibilities the dielectric properties were measured as a function of temperature (section C) and as a function of applied DC bias field. The behavior at negative bias voltages was similar, except that the steep loss increase occurred at 10 lower fields for the vacuum annealed capacitors compared to positive bias. This may be due to differences in the barrier properties of the bottom and top electrodes, and requires further studies.
After vacuum annealing, the leakage current and loss characteristics were severely degraded, but subsequent annealing in air recovered the as-fabricated leakage properties, consistent with the loss behavior. The high-field leakage in Pt/SrTiO 3 /Pt capacitors is known to be controlled by thermionic emission over the Schottky barriers at the electrode interfaces [25] [26] [27] [28] , with the current density J given by [26] :
4pe r e 0 ( ) at a constant temperature straight lines were expected. The inset in Fig. 5 showed that the lines were parallel before and after annealing in air, indicating that all parameters in Eq. (1) except the barrier height were the same. The change in barrier height was estimated to be about 0.24 eV.
In the literature, it has been shown that leakage characteristics and Schottky barrier heights in Pt/perovskite structures are sensitive to annealing and deposition conditions [27, [29] [30] [31] [32] . In particular, it has been established that oxygen anneals reduced high field leakage, whereas forming gas (hydrogen) anneals increased high-field leakage in SrTiO 3 and BST films with Pt electrodes. For non-ideal Schottky barriers, interface states, deep level traps, space charges and fixed interface charge determine the effective interfacial barrier height and could all be influenced by annealing conditions [29] . Given that the degradation of high-field leakage and loss behavior after vacuum anneals could be reversed by annealing under high oxygen partial pressure (air), the effective barrier height was likely related to the oxygen vacancy concentration.
Under the experimental conditions, no kinetic limitations to oxygen exchange with the atmosphere were believed to exist [33] . While oxygen can diffuse through Pt electrodes [34] , it should be noted that the SrTiO 3 films were patterned, thus facilitating exchange with the atmosphere. The Pt electrodes may also promote catalytic effects [35] .
In addition to oxygen vacancies, the influence of hydrogen should be considered, because oxygen vacancies and hydrogen may have similar effects on leakage properties [30] . More recently, however, it has been argued that deuterium produces only electrically inactive defects in BST [36] . If the observed effective barrier lowering was due to hydrogen, this would imply that hydrogen was introduced during the vacuum anneal and removed in the furnace anneal.
SIMS (Fig. 6) showed that the films contained hydrogen, but no difference in the bulk concentration could be detected between films annealed in vacuum and in air, respectively (the hydrogen peaks at the interfaces were due to an increase in ion yield at the interface [37] ). In the literature, it was shown that both oxygen and vacuum anneals removed deuterium from BST films [30] . Thus, it seemed more likely that the increase in loss at higher fields after vacuum anneals was due to an effective lowering of the Schottky barrier height associated with the formation of oxygen vacancies. Defects introduced by vacuum annealing did, however, not influence the dielectric losses at zero to intermediate bias fields. Thus, to further investigate the factors that controlled the dielectric losses not determined by charge injection from the electrodes, temperature dependent dielectric studies were carried out. Figure 7 shows the inverse dielectric susceptibility for the two films with different texture as a function of temperature between 100 K and 300 K. Consistent with our predictions for 12 (111) oriented films under biaxial tensile stress, the (111) film showed a greater out-of-plane dielectric permittivity over the entire temperature range [15] . In the cubic phase, the inverse susceptibility of SrTiO 3 should follow a Curie-Weiss law: † c -1 = C (T -T c ) , where C is the CurieWeiss constant and T c the Curie-Weiss temperature. Fitting the data to a Curie-Weiss law (Fig.   7 ) yielded negative values for T c . This was due to a thickness effect that could be described by a low permittivity interfacial layer connected in series with the bulk of the film [38, 39] . Removing this thickness effect resulted in positive T c values, as shown elsewhere [15] . A deviation from the linear Curie-Weiss behavior can clearly be seen for the (111) textured film below ~ 150 K, indicating that the films underwent a phase transformation. In contrast, the (110)/(111) oriented film did not show a deviation from linear behavior in the measured temperature range.
C. Dielectric behavior of SrTiO 3 thin films as a function of temperature
Measurements of ferroelectric hysteresis curves of the (111) oriented film showed linear dielectric behavior at room temperature and loops with a very small remanent polarization at 80 K, indicating that this phase transformation was ferroelectric in nature, rather than purely structural. Shifts in phase transformation temperatures were expected from thermodynamic theory for epitaxial perovskite films under biaxial strain [40, 41] . For (001) oriented epitaxial SrTiO 3 thin films, such models predict both purely structural and ferroelectric phase transformations in the measured temperature range even for moderate biaxial stresses [42] . In the literature, ferroelectric phase transformations have been reported for (001) oriented SrTiO 3 thin films at temperatures above 100 K [43] [44] [45] . To predict the appearance of ferroelectricity and/or shifts in the structural phase transformation temperatures for (111) and (110) oriented films, modifications of these models are currently underway and a quantitative comparison with the experimental data on differently oriented films will be subject of a forthcoming study [46] . Figure 8 shows the dielectric loss at zero applied bias field for the two films as a function of temperature and annealing treatment. Consistent with the data at room temperature, annealing under reducing or oxidizing conditions did not influence the losses at zero applied field at any temperature. All samples showed a dielectric loss peak around 250 K at 1 MHz (arrows in Fig.   8 ). The temperature of the maximum of this loss peak (T m ) was strongly dependent on the measurement frequency (see Fig. 9 ). Fitting the frequency ( The temperature dependence of the dielectric losses under a large electric field (E ~ 500 kV/cm) is shown in Fig. 11 . At these very high fields, the loss mode around 250 K appeared 14 suppressed. Consistent with the data measured at room temperature, the losses at high fields increased after the vacuum anneal. The increase was reversible by subsequent annealing in air at all temperatures for the (111) oriented film, whereas the (110)/(111) oriented film did not show complete reversibility at low temperatures. The (110)/(111) oriented film annealed in vacuum showed a somewhat more complicated behavior with first an increase and then a large decrease in loss at the lowest temperatures. As shown above, loss at high fields was correlated with leakage across the Schottky barrier. The increase in loss (leakage) with decreasing temperature resembled a recently reported positive resistance behavior at high fields in BST films [50] . The results showed that the behavior may be connected to a point defect in the film and specific
properties of the interface, as it was not observed in the as-deposited films or in the (111) oriented film.
To summarize the experimental results, two major contributions to the losses in sputtered, highly textured SrTiO 3 thin films were identified in this study. These two contributions showed very different characteristics as a function measurement frequency and applied electric field: a low temperature loss increase that occurred only in the (111) oriented film, and which could be suppressed by an applied bias field, and a loss peak in both films at about 250 K (at 1 MHz), which was strongly frequency dependent. We next discuss the possible origins for the observed loss contributions.
The low temperature loss mode observed only for the (111) oriented film was correlated with a -likely strain induced -phase transformation at ~ 150 K and was responsible for the differences in the dielectric loss behavior of the (111) and the (110)/(111) oriented films, respectively. The two films were deposited simultaneously; thus their point defect chemistry was likely very similar. It should thus be emphasized that the apparent orientation dependence of the magnitude of the loss measured for the two differently oriented films is an indirect effect that is related to the different mechanical boundary conditions (and possibly different magnitudes of film strain) that induce a phase transformation in the (111) oriented film, rather than an intrinsic anisotropy of the dielectric loss itself. Ferroelectric materials typically show an increase in loss near the ferroelectric phase transformation temperature [51] . Even in perfect crystals, polarization fluctuations are believed to contribute to the dielectric loss and become large near the phase transition temperature [4, 51] . The absence of a strong frequency dependence of the onset temperature of this loss mode made it unlikely that it was related to ferroelastic domain wall relaxations, as suggested in the literature for SrTiO 3 single crystals [52] . The contribution to the dielectric loss due to this mechanism decreased with increasing temperature and was also strongly dependent on the applied electric field [see Figs. 8 (a) and 10 (a)]. Even at room temperature, i.e. more than 100 K above the phase transformation, this loss mechanism caused the loss of the (111) oriented film to be higher than that of the predominantly (110) oriented film.
This was evident from Fig. 4(a) ), which showed that at room temperature, the (111) oriented film not only showed higher loss but also a slight decrease in loss under a small applied field, which is a characteristic feature of the loss mechanism associated with the phase transformation. It should be noted that an electric field dependence of the loss has also been observed for other paraelectric, tunable thin films, such as BST [53, 54] . The results in this study correlated this behavior with the proximity to a ferroelectric phase transformation. Future experimental studies should be directed towards establishing the frequency dependence of the magnitude of this loss, in particular in the microwave frequency region.
In contrast, the temperature of the maximum of the second loss mechanism (loss peak at 250 K at 1 MHz) was strongly frequency dependent and thus likely due to a dipolar relaxation 16 [55] . A peak at 165-175 K at 10 kHz, albeit with a somewhat smaller activation energy has been observed by other authors in laser-ablated SrTiO 3 thin films, who suggested that it was due to oxygen vacancies [56, 57] . Not consistent with this interpretation, Fig. 8 showed that annealing under vacuum or air did not affect this loss peak. Many other defects besides oxygen vacancies may exist in films deposited by high energetic deposition processes from ceramic targets (such as laser ablation and sputtering), including defects on the cation sites as well as unintentional impurities from the target or the electrodes. This loss mode was independent of the film orientation, indicating that it was likely not due to an extended defect (such as grain boundaries), which were somewhat different in the two films. Further studies are needed to determine the precise point defect chemistry of these films to establish a direct relationship to this loss mechanism.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
Studies of the dielectric loss and permittivity of textured SrTiO 3 thin films as a function of temperature, bias field, annealing conditions and film orientation provided insights into the contributions to dielectric loss of paraelectric, sputtered SrTiO 3 thin films. In particular, we have shown:
(1) In contrast to predominantly (110) oriented films, the permittivity of (111) oriented SrTiO 3 films that were under a tensile biaxial stress due to the thermal mismatch with the substrate showed a deviation from the linear Curie-Weiss behavior at about 150 K due to a phase transformation that is likely ferroelectric in nature. High temperature anneals, independent of the annealing atmosphere, increased the permittivity of the films.
(2) Even at temperatures far above the phase transformation temperature, losses at zero bias field of (111) oriented films were dominated by a loss mechanism that was associated with the phase transformation and that caused a steep increase in loss for temperatures approaching the phase transformation. This loss mode could be suppressed by an applied electric field.
(3) In these films, high dielectric tunabilities will invariably be associated with high dielectric losses under zero bias field, as both tunability and losses increased with the proximity to the phase transformation temperature. explanations that may all be associated with a decrease in loss. These include a shift in a ferroelectric phase transformation temperature (for example due to a change in film strain or extended defect density due to the annealing) and the reduction in the contribution of an extrinsic loss mechanism (such as point defects).
(5) All films showed a strongly frequency dependent loss mode not found in single crystals, which occurred at ~ 250 K at 1 MHz and which showed the characteristics of a relaxing defect. As with the loss mode at low temperatures, annealing in vacuum did not affect this loss peak, thus it was likely not due to oxygen vacancies. In contrast to the low temperature loss mechanism associated with the phase transformation, an applied electric field only weakly influenced this loss peak. , yielding a straight line, and which was used to extract the barrier height change. 
